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The Vanguard CVT-765 is a microprocessor-based, single phase, automatic, transformer turns-
ratio tester. This portable test unit is specifically designed to measure the turns-ratios of 
Capacitor Voltage Transformers (CVT’s).

The CVT-765 determines the transformer turns-ratio using the IEEE C57.12.90 measuring method. 
It uses a 7440Vac excitation voltage source to accurately measure the turns-ratio of Capacitor 
Voltage Transformers with a rating of up to 765KV. The transformer turns-ratio is determined by 
precisely measuring the voltages across the unloaded transformer windings.

Product Overview
The CVT-765 can measure the turns-ratios of Capaci-
tor Voltage Transformers ranging from 75 to 15,000. 
The measured turns-ratio, winding polarity, and winding 
phase angle are displayed on the unit’s LCD screen.

A transformer’s nameplate voltages can also be entered, 
and the CVT-765 will display the turns-ratio percentage 
error by comparing the test results with the nameplate 
voltage values. This convenient feature eliminates any 
user calculation errors when testing transformers.

User Interface
The CVT-765 features a back-lit LCD (128 x 64 pix-
els) screen that is viewable in bright sunlight and 
low-light conditions. A rugged 16-key membrane 
keypad is used to enter test information and to 
operate the unit. 

Test Record Storage
The CVT-765 can store 128 records of 33 read-
ings internally, and up to 999 test records on an 
external USB Flash drive. Test records can be re-
called using the included Transformer Analysis PC 
Software.

Computer Interaface
Windows®-based Transformer Analysis software 
is provided with each unit. Using this software, the 
user can retrieve test records from the CVT-765 
via the RS-232C interface or by using a USB Flash 
drive, analyze test results, and print test results 
on a desktop printer. Test results are automati-
cally exported to PDF, EXCEL, and XML formats.

Operating Voltages
The CVT-765 can be operated from 100 ¬ 120 
Vac or 220 ¬ 240 Vac. The proper voltage can 
be set using the voltage selection switch on the 
front panel.

outstanding features

• Can test CVT’s rated up to 765 KV

• Displays turns ratios from 75 ¬ 15,000 : 1

• Calculates turns ratio percentage error 
when nameplate voltages are provided

• Displays winding polarity and phase angle

ordering information

Part No. Description

9025-UC CVT-765 and test cables

CVT-765 connections
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CVT-765 Features
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(128 x 64 pixels)

power
switch
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safety
arm switch

Phase Angle
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sample test results
RS-232C
PC interface

USB Flash
drive interface

voltage
selector switch

connector for
X terminals

H1 and H2
terminals

Percentage

Error

CVT-765 technical specifications
physical
specifications

Dimensions: 19K”W x 12”H x 17” D (49.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 43.2 cm)
Weight: 65 lbs. (29.5 Kg)

ratio measuring
range

75 ¬ 15,000 : 1 (5-digit resolution)measuring
method

ANSI/IEEE C57.12.90

turns-ratio
accuracy

75¬5,000 (±0.25%), 5,001¬10,000 (±0.35%), 10,001¬15,000 (±0.5%)

NOTE : the above specifications are valid at nominal voltage and ambient temperature of +25°C (+77°F). Specifications are subject to change without notice.

input
power

100-120 Vac or 220-240 Vac (selectable), 
50/60 Hz

test
voltage

7440 Vac @ 50 mA

phase angle
measurement

0 ¬ 360 degrees
accuracy: ±0.2 degree

display back-lit LCD screen (128 x 64 pixels)
viewable in bright sunlight and low-light levels

computer
interfaces

one RS-232C PC interface,
one USB Flash drive interface

pc
software

Windows®-based transformer turns-ratio analysis software is included with purchase

100
010
110

safety designed to meet IEC 61010A-1 and CAN/
CSA C22.2 No. 1010.1-92 standards!

temperature Operating: -10°C to +50°C (+15°F to +122°F)
Storage: -30°C to +70°C (-22°F to +158°F)

humidity 90% RH @ 40°C (104°F) 
non-condensing

altitude 2,000 m (6,562 ft)
to full safety specifications

cables one 50 ft. (15.24m) H cable, one 15 ft. (4.57m) X cable, one power cable, 
one safety ground cable

warranty one year on parts and labor

polarity
reading

in-phase or out of phase 
indication

external test
record storage

Up to 999 test records on external USB 
Flash drive

internal test
record storage

128 records; each record can contain up to 33 readings
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